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A MILE IN THREE MINUTES.
A horrible old rip of a horse belonging

to a doctor was to be sold at auction. He
was advertised as a "celebrated horse ?kind
in harness? had made his mile inside of
three minutes? was bandy at the plough
?and sold only because his present owner
had uo further use for hint."

On the day of sale a crowd gathered?-
among which was the doctor, whom the
horse no sooner saw than he began to man-
ifest signs of uneasiness, which the auc-
tioneer called life and spirit! The first
bid was seventy-five dollars, and soon run
up to one hundred?one hundred and
twenty-five?one hundred and fifty?at
which price the nag was pronounced sold.
The buyer paid the money, and harnessed
the spirited animal to his wagon, informing
the crowd that he was going to Lewistown,
where he himself belonged.

He had not been absent more than an
hour when he was seen wending his way
hack, not having got quite as far as Lewis-
town. lie told the auctioneer that he had
returned to make some inquiries, which
perhaps it would have been as well to have
made before he bought the horse.

" You say this animal has made his mile
under three minutes ?"

" Yes."
44 .May I be allowed to inquire how long

since
44 Certainly?within three weeks."
44 One question wore?where did he do

it ?"

'?On th> Ha nowr Railroad cars ? down
yradr !"

CHIII^rioVISION
wmmi&ss®®9

No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,
Half-way between Arch and Race sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,

March 12, 1857.-ly

PHILADELPHIA

Wood Moulding Mill,
Willow St. aboTe Twelfth, \orth side.

MOULDlNGSsuitable forCarpenters, Build-
ers, Cabinet and Frame Makers, worked

from the best and thoroughly seasoned materi-
al, always on hand. Any pattern worked from
a drawing.

The subscriber baring purchased the entire
interest, will continue the business with in-
creased facilities.

Agents wanted in the various towns in this
portion of the State, to whom opportunities
will be 08'ered for large profits to themselves.

jl\l6-3ra SAMUEL B. HENRY.

Good Goods and Low Prices!
McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
rrMJE undersigned, trading under the name and
I firm of McCOY & ELLIS, respectfully in-

lorm their friends and the public generally that
they have just returned from Philadelphia, and
opened in the house formerly occupied by J. &

J Milliken, on Market street, directly opposite
Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assortment of

Seasonable Goods and Superior
Groceries,

to which they have added a good supply of gen-
tlemen's, ladies' and children's

J3oots anb Shots,
suitable for the season. The market price ik
I ASH will always be given for COUNTRY
PRODLCE, and liberal advances made on Flour
and Grain on store.

PLASTER, SALT, FISH AND STONE COAL
always on hand. A quantity of Salt, suitablefor Cattle, now on hand. *F. McCOY

J el J R. F. ELLIS.

Bill's SARMPARIIIA,
PCX VP I.V

FULL QUART BOTTLES,
And containing the strength of six times as

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilla as any
other similar preparation in America.

\ IEW bottles of this Sarsaparilla, put up
several years ago, rendering it the more

valuable, (as all well-informed druggists know
that age improves it,) have been deposited at
the drug store ofCharles Kitz, in Lewistown
where they are offered for sale at three-fourths
the regular price, namely 75 cents per bottle.

it has been a well established fact for years
past that Sarsaparilla, when pure and properlyprepared, was the only true panacea for all di-seases originating from an impure stale of the
Wood, the use of mercury, intoxicating drinks,evil habits in youth, barrenness, &c. We bold-ly assert that JOILV LULUS FLUID EX-TRACT OF SJRSAPARILM is the only pre-
paration before the public that is prepared onstrictly scientific principles and of uniformstrength. The sarsaparilla is purchased with-
out regard to price, and every pound", before
being used, is subject to the strictest chemicaltests, and its genuineness ascertained beforebeinr used. Bull's Sarsaparilla also contains
the virtues of several other valuable medical
toots, together forming the best compound, andproducing the greatest curative agent in theknown world ! This medicine, when used according to directions, has cured
Scrofula or King', Evil, Cancers, Tumors, Erup-

tions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sore
Gijcs Ringworm or Tetters, Scald Head,

Rheumatism, Old Sores and Ulcers,

Throat,' ICn^iuiTr^'of cl.o Cl.esl, TulmooaT';r.^; in

W'k °'"

other diseases tending to produce '
CONSUME TIOA,

Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities
Complaints, Sick and Nervous Headache LowSpirits, Night Sweats, Exposure or Imprudence
in Lite, Chronic Constitutional Diseases, arid isa spring and summer drink and general tonicfor the system, and a gentle and pleasant pur-
gative, far superior to Blue Lick or Congress
Water, salts, or seidlitz powders.

For sale by CHARLES RITE, Lewistown.
Price 75 els. per bottle. jelß-tf

Fire brick? fire brickiZfof
Noble, Globe, Giranl, Flat Top, New World, Cryi- Ital, Fanny Forrester, and Sunriae Cook Stoves, a'nd forall kind* of Hoom and Parlor ijtoves, can be had t Itnj 1fcltove Warehouse of

sept!7 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

NOTICE. ?We, the underiigned, give notice
agreeably to the laws of Pennsylvania, that

we intend making application to the next ses-
sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the
incorporation of a Bank, to be located in the
Borough of Lewistown, county of Mifflin, and
State aforesaid, under the name, style and title
of THE IITFLII COCITT BASE"?issue
to bo secured by bond and mortgage on real es-
tate, to be appraised by five men appointed by
the Governor at three-fourths its cash value,
and joint and separate liability of all the Stock-
holders?to have General Banking and Dis-
counting privileges, with a Capital of two hun-
dred thousand dollars, and the privilege of in-
creasing it to four huodred thousand dollars.

Win. Thompson,
John McDowell, Jr..
Charles Naginey,
And. McFarlane,
Davis Bates,

W. Reed,
Francis McClure,
John C. Sigler.

Lewistown, June 22, 1357. je2s-Gm

JOTT GROCERY,
PROVISION AND FISH STORE.
rpHE subscriber has opened a Grocery, Pro-

JL vision and Fish Store opposite Major Eisen-
bise's Hotel, where he has just received a fine

assortment of fresh

jFamtlw <&roccrtco,
among which may he found fine Coflce, Sugar,
Teas, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, Crackers,
Fish, flam, Shoulder, Fine Ashton and Dairy
Salt, Tobacco, Segars, Soap, itc.

Also, Brooms, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, and a
large assortment of Willow-ware, which he
offers for cash very cheap.

1 will pay Cash for Butter, Lard, Potatoes,
Onions, &c.

Call, see prices, and judge for yourselves.
sep3 JAMES IRWIN.

TO BIILDERS AlfD CARPEYTERS.

LUMBER.!
Wm. B. Hoffman & Co.

AT their Lumber Yard on East Third street,
Lewistown, near the Presbyterian Church,

have received, and are now receiving, in addi-
tion to their large stock of well-seasoned Lum-
ber?
20iHM) ft panel Boards & Plank, from ! to 2 in.
10,000 ft first common Boards
50,000 ft second common Boards
20,000 ft li inch Boards
15,000 ft Sidings

2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes,
70,000 Plastering Lath, all sizes,
Plain Siding and ready worked Flooring,
Hemlock Joists
Scantling, 3x4, 4x5, 4x6, 6x6.

Lap and Joint Shingles and Shingle Lath al-
ways on hand.

Shutters, Blinds, and Sash made
to order.

All orders thankfully received and promptly-
attended to. mav2l

iiiss m 311013
AT REDUCED PRICES!

nMIE subscribers, finding that they cannot do
I business on the present credit system, would
inform their frieuds and the public that they
are determined to

5 - >Tpg

their prices, and sell for CASH alone, without
exception. The entire stock of Eastern work
now on hand will be sold at COST, and home-
made work of all descriptions will be sold at
nearly the OLD RATES, as by selling for cash,
only the per centage for interest and loss will
be thrown off and prices made nearly as low as
when stock was cheap.

Our friends will please bear the above in
mind, and not put us to the disagreeable neces-
sity of refusing them credit. All persons in-
debted to us will please pay up immediately,
and those having claims present them for set-
tlement. JOHNSON & CLARKE.

July 16, 1857.

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry.
wjtw ©ipissynsyc&o

ROBERT W. PATTON,
(Successor to M. Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphia and
opene 1 on Market street, next door to the

old stand, in the room recently occupied by
fcggA John A. Sterrett, a large

assortment of
and

JjSßg He has gold and silver
watches of every kind and

fCT price, some of them of
very superiou finish, and warranted A No. 1 ; a
splendid variety of

-3°ilEElCEk
including breast pins, car rings, finger rings,
bracelets, cuff pius, watch guards, pens, pen-cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

SbUtorc anxr iJtatrb Z©arr.
Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

ttff"Strict attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, aud
ail work will be done promptly and warranted.

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods low
as low as they can be had elsewhere, and per-
haps a lertle lower?and he therefore hopes to
merit and receive a liberal share of patronage.

£Cir*Call round and ap3y

HATS, CAPS & STRAW GOODS
For the People,

AND THE PEOPLE'S CHILDREN.

!T* ID! illl!A J 9

EAST Market street, Lewistown, opposite the
I Post Office, has just returned from the city

witb a large and elegant stock of Fashionable

HATS,CAPS, STRAW GOODS,
<tc., suitable for spring and summer wear,
whicb, notwithstanding the advance of almost
everything else, he will dispose of at low pri-
ces. His store has been fitted up with large
cases, with glass fronts, so that the stock can
be examined at a glance.

*,*He will manufacture to order any descrip-
tion of hats, (having the best of workmen in his
employ and an abundant supply of material,)
should his extensive stock fail to furnish a suit-
able article. Parents are especially invited to
call and examine his variety ofChildren's Hats
and Caps, comprising a first rate stock, from
which they can make choice to please them- |
selves.

His Ornish friends will find they are not for-
gotten, and they may rest assured of finding an
article to their taste, or can have one made at
short notice.

1 hankful for the patronage heretofore so lib-
to bim, he solicits his friends to |

inpw

'° Illdek,lc d to square up and begin '
lUe nXZ't any number of visitors from this or
Sayo- -V '<"* '"

"PIG J? lUJDISILL.
WOOL, WOOL.

0N? lvT^d P ounds o{ W ool wanted, forwhich the highest price will be paid bvje2s KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

uiMMM
AKD

Snyder County Normal School,
FREEWftO) PA*

THE third semi-annual session of this Insti-
tution will commence on TUESDAY, July

21st, aud continue 22 week*. Its location is

pleasant and healthy, buildings new and com-
modious, and terms low. It is the constant aim

of the teachers to impart sound instruction and
carefully develop and direct the mental, moral
and physical energies of the student. The
course of study will thoroughly prepare those
pursuing it for college, the study of a profession
or business pursuits. The NORMAL DEPART-
MENT oilers superior facilities to teachers, and
those wishing to become such, to acquire the
necessary qualifications. The County Superin-
tendent will frequently review classes and lec-
ture on the practical duties of the school room.
Lectures are also delivered in connection with
the subjects of study, and every exertion made
to qualify applicants for the profession. Ar-
rangements are being made with directors to
procure schools for those who obtain creditable
certificates.

TERMS
Board, room, tuition, &c. §52 to 60
Tuition alone, . Bto 16

".
" in Normal Departm't per qr., 6

Music extra. Boarding in the village, §1 50
to §2 00 per week.

Get a catalogue containing further particu-
lars. Address GEO. F. McFARLAND,

Principal.

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture weeds a

remedy that cures
livery Kind of Humor

from the w orst iScrofnhi itown to a common I'imple.
TIBhas tried itin over 110.) ce, and never failed ex-

Cept in two cases, (Imih thunder humor.) || e has
now in his possession over two hundred certificate* ofits virtue,all within twenty miles of Ucwton.

Two buttles are warranted to cure a nursing Nore
Month.

One tn three bottles willcure ihe word kimloi Pimples
on the Face

Two to three bottles willclean Ihe system of Biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure ihe worst Canker

in the Mouth ami Htomarh
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted lo cure all Humor in

the eyes.
Two hollies are warranted to cure Running of theEar# and Blotches among he Hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to eure corrupt and

running Ulcers.
One bottle will cure Kcaly Eruption of the Skin.
Twoto three bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Ringworm.
Two to three bottles are Warranted to cure the most

desperate case of Rheumatism.
Three lo four bottles are warranted to eure the Salt

Rheum.
Five to eight bottles willeure the worst case of Scrof-

ula
A benefit Is always experienced from the first bottle,

and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti-
ty is t-ken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles of this in the
vicinityof B.elon. I know the elfett of it in every case
So sure as water will extinguish fire, so sure will this
cure humor. I never sold a bottle of it but that sold an
oilier; afier a trial it always speaks for itself. There
are two things about Ibis herb that appears to me sur-
prising ; first that it grows in our pastures, in some p|
ces quite plentiful, and yet Us value has never been
known until I discovered it In lbSO?second, that it should
cure all kinds of humor

Inorder to give some idea of the sudden rise and great
popularity of the discovery, I willstate that in April,
1803, I |ieddled it and sold about six bottles per day in
April, 1854, Isold over one thousand bottles per dav of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggist* who have been in
business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in the
annats f patent medicines was ever like it. There is a
universal praise of it from all quarters.

lii my own practice I always kept it strictly for humors
?lul since its introduction aa general family medicine,
great and wonderful virtues have been found in it that 1
\u25a0ever suspected.

Several epileptic tits?a disease which was
always considered incurable, have been cured by a few-
bottles. O, w hat a mercy if it willprove effectual inall
cases of lbat awful malady?there are few who have
seen more of it than I have.

I know of several cases of Dropsy, all of them aged
people, cured by it. For the various diseasesof the Liv-
er, Sick Headache. Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,
Pain illthe !*ide, Disease* of the Spine, anil particularly
In diseases of the Kidney*. Sec., the discovery has done
more good than any medicine ever know n.

No change of diet ever nee-ssary?eat the bel you

I get and plenty of it.
DIRECTION* COR Use ?Adult* one table spoonful per

! day?Children <.ver 10 years, deiserl apooiifu!?Children

front sto 8 )cars, lea-spoonful. A* no directions ran be

applicable to all constitution*, take sufficient to ojierale
on the bowel* twice a day.

Manufactured by

DO.VIIaD IiUWFIH,
?V 120 H'arrcit B*'., Huibury, .Hat*.

PRICK Sl, no
Wholesale Agent* New York City, C. V. Ciickner, 81

! Barclay street ; C 11. King, 108Broadway; Rutliion and
! Clark,*7s Broadway; A. B 4c I).Sands, lUOFullon street,

i T. W. DVOTT it SONS, Philadelphia, wholesale
j Agent* for Pa. For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN
' MARY MARKS, LewMtown, and by B. F. KEPXER,

Milflilitowii. [jel-Iy.

"TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES!
Secrets for the Million!

A Most Wonderful and Valuable Publication.
A WORK US' 400 PACKS, AND 30 COLORED KNGAHVINGS.

Dr. Hunter's Vade Mecum;
*

i A N original and popular treatise on Man and Wonian?

I A their Physiology, Functions, and Sexual Disorders

of every kind, with NEVER FAILING HKMLOILS for their
speedy curs. Price SO cents.

Dr. Hunter i* a graduate of one of the first medical
school* in the IT.l T . S , and ha* devoted a quarter of a cen-

tury to the study and treatment of csyphilisand kindred
disorders.

The practice of Dr. Ilnnter has long been, and still is,
unbounded, but at the earnest solicitation of numerous
persons, lie ha* been induced to extend his professional

usefulness through the medium of his 'VADE MECUM.'
It is a volume that should be in the hands of every fam-

ily in the laud, a* a preventive of secret vices, or as a
guide for the aileviation of one of the most awful and
destructive scourges ever visited upon mankind.

The author argues most strongly against every species

of se'.f-detilemenl, and warns parents and guardians in
searching terms to guard the young of both sexes from
the terrible consequences of their ignorance of physiolo-
gical laws and sexual impurities and irregularities. To
those who have been already ensnared to the 'paths that
take hold on death,' a clear and explicit way is shown by
which they may secure a return of sound health and a
regeneration of the soul from its tertible pollution.

It is well known that thousands of victims are annual,

ly sacrificed at the shrine of Quackery?especially those
suffering from Venereal or Syphilitic diseases?Strictures,
Seminal Weakness, Nervous Debility and the numerous
maladies which spring directly from the indulgence of
carnal passions and secret violations of Nature.

When it is also considered that about 100,000 persons
die annually in the United States of Consumption?a large
ni.ijoritybeing the victims of the voluptuous indiscretion

, of their progenitors?the author, imbued with sentiments
of enlarged philanthropy, will scarcely be censur. d for
any effort to restrain the vices of the age, by the humble
instrumentality of bis Vade Mecum.

Otic copy, securely enveloped, willbe forwarded free
of postage to any part of Hie United States for 50c. in P.
O Stamps, or 3 copies for #l. Addre*s, postpaid, Dr.
HUNTER, No. 3 Division Street, New Y'ork.

OBeware of bogus Dr. Hunters,?no connection with
any other Dr. Hunter. ina2S

GEO. IT. ELDER,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet,oppositeEisen
bise's Hotel, will attend to an; business intbe

courtsof Mitflin, Centre, or Huntingdon coun-
ts Lewistown, Julv 1,1853.

RESOLUTION
Proposing Amendments to the

Constitution of the Common-
wealth,

RESOLV ED by the Senate and House of Rtp-
resenlolives of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-vania in General Assembly met: That the follow-

ing amendments are proposed to the constitu-
tion of the commonwealth, in accordance with
the provisions of the tenth article thereof.

FIRST AMENDMENT.
There shall be an additional article to said

constitution to be designated as article elevenas follows:
ARTICLE XI.

OF PUBLIC DEBTS.
SECTION 1. The state may contract debts, to

supply casual deficits or failures in revenues,
or to meet expenses not otherwise provided for;
but the aggregate amount of such debts direct
and contingent, whether contracted by virtue
of one or more acts of the general assembly,
or at different periods of time, shall never ex-
ceed seven huudre i and fifty thousand dollars,
and the money arising from the creation of such
debts, shall be applied to the purpose for whichit was obtained, or to repay the debts so con-
tracted, and to no other purpose whatever.

SECTION 2. In addition to the above limited
power the state may contract debts to repel in-
vasion, suppress insurrection, defend the statein war, or to redeem the present outstanding
indebtedness of the state; but the money arising
from the contracting of such debts, shall be
applied to the purpose for which it was raised,or to repay such debts, and to no other purpose
whatever.

SECTION 3. J-.xcept the debts above specified,
in sections one and two of this article, no debt
whatever shall be created by, or on behalf ofthe state.

SECTION 4. To provide for the payment of
the present debt, and any additional debt con-
tracted as aforesaid, the legislature shall, at its
firsc session, after the adoption of this amend-
ment, create a sinking fund, which shall be suf-
ficient to pay the accruing interest on such
debt, and annually to reduce the principal
thereof by a sum not less than two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ; which sinking fund shall
consist of the net annual income of the public
works, from time to time owned by the state,or the proceeds of the sale of the same, or any
part thereof, arid of the income or proceeds of
sale of stocks owned by the state, together with
other funds, or resources, that may be designa-
ted by law. The said sinking fund may* be in-
creased, from time to time, by assigning to it
any part of the taxes, or other revenues of the
state, not required for the ordinary* and current
expenses of government, and unless in case of
war, invasion or insurrection, no part of the
said sinking fund shall be used or applied other-
wise than iri extinguishment of the public debt,
until the amount of such debt is reduced below
the sum of five millions of dollars.

SECTION 5. The credit of the commonwealth
shall not in any manner, or event, be pledged,
or loaned to, any individual, company, corpora-
tion, or association; nor shall the commonwealth
hereafter become a joint owner, or stockhold-
er, in any company, association, or corporation,

SECTION 6 The commonwealth shall not as-sume the debt, or any part thereof, of any
county, city, borough, or township; or of any
corporation, or association; unless such debt
shall have been contrrcted to enable the
state to repel invasion, suppress domestic
insurrection, defend itself in time of war, or to
assist the state in the discharge of any portion
of its present indebtedness.

SECTION 7. The legislature shall not autho-
rize any county, city, borough, township, or in-
corporated district, by virtue of a vote of its
citizens, or otherwise, to become a stockholder
in any company, association, or corporation; or
to obtain money for, or loan its credit to, aDy
corporation, association, institution, or party.

SECOND AMENDMENT.
There shall be an additional article to said

constitution, to be designated as article XII, as
follows:

ARTICLE XII.
OF NEW COUNTIES.

-No county shall be divided by a line cutting
off over one-tenth of its population, (either to
form a new county or otherwise,) without the
express assent of such county, by a vote of the
electors thereof; nor shall any new county be
established, containing less than four hundred
square miles.

THIRD AMENDMENT.
From section two of the first article of the

constitution, strike out the words, " of the city
of Philadelphia, and of each county respectively
from section five, same article, strike out the
words, " of Philadelphia and of the several coun-
tiesfrom section seven, same article, strike
out the words, " neither the city of Philadelphia
nor any," and insert in lieu thereof the words,
"and no;" and strike out "section four, same arti-
cle," and in lieu thereof insert the following:

" SECTIO.V 4. In the year oue thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four, and in every seventh
year thereafter, representatives to the number
of one hundred, shall be apportioned and dis-
tributed equally, throughout the state, by dis-
tricts, in proportion to the number of taxable
inhabitants in the several parts thereof; except
that any county containing at least three thou-
sand five hundred taxables, may be allowed a
separate representation; but no more than three
counties shall be joined, and no county shall be
divided, in the formation of a district. Any
city containing a sufficient number of taxables
to entitle it to at least two representatives, shall
have a separate representation assigned it, and
shall be divided into convenientdistricts of con-
tiguous territory, of equal taxable population
as near as may be, each of which districts shall
elect one representative "

At the end of section seven, same article, in-
sert these words, " the city ofPhiladelphia shall
be divided into single senatorial districts, of contig-
uous territory as nearly equal in taxable population
as possible; but no icard shall be divided in the for-mation thereof."

The legislature, at its first session, after the
adoption of this amendment, shall divide the
city of Philadelphia into senatorial and repre-
sentative districts, in the manner above provi-
ded ; such districts to remain unchanged until
the apportionment in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four.

FOURTH AMENDMENT.
There shall be an additional section to the

first article of said constitution, which shall be
numbered and read as follows :

SECTION *26. The legislature shall have the
power to alter, revoke, or annul, any charter of
incorporation hereafter conferred by, or under,
any special, or general law, whenever in their
opinion it may be injurious to the citizens of
the commonwealth; in such manner, however,
that no injustice shall be done to the corpora-
tors.

IN SENATE, March 27, 1857.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. On the

first amendment, yeas 24, navs 7; on the secondamendment, yeas 23, nays 8; on the third
amendment, yeas 24, nays 4; on the fourth
amendment, yeas 23, nays 4.

[Extract from the Journal.l
GEO. W. HAMERSLY, Clerk.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
April 29, 1857.

Resolved, That this resolutions is s. On the
first amendment, yeas 78, naysl £;on the sec-
ond amendment, yeas 57, nays 3 on the thirdamendment, yeas 72, nays 22; on the fourth
amendment, yeas 83, nays 7.

[Extract from the Journal.]

riled in Secretary' 3 office, May 2, 1857
A. G. CURTIN, '

\u25baSecretary of the Commonwealth.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, )

HARRISBCRG, June 22, 1857. \
Pennsylvania

, JJ ;

I do certify that the above and foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the original " Resolu-
tion proposing amendments to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth," with the vote in eaeh
branch of the Legislature upon the final passage
thereof, as appears from the originals on file in
this office.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
[L. S.] set my band and caused to be affixed the

seal of the Secretary's Office, the day and
year above written.

A. G. CURTIN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

IN SENATE, March 27, 1857.
The resolution proposing amendments to the

Constitution of the Commonwealth being under
consideration,

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the first amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

VBAS?Messrs. Brewer, Browne. Coffey, Ely, Evan*,
Feller, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingram, Jordan, Killtnger,
Knox, Laubach, Lewis, Myer, Soofield, Seller*, Saumin,
Steele, ttraub, Welsh, Wilkrtis, Wright and Taggart,
Speaker ?94.

NAVS?Messrs. Crabb, Cress well, Finney, Gregg, Har-
ris, Penrose and Souther?7.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the second amend-

ment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS? Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cresswell, Ely, Ev-
ans, Fetter, Finney, Flenniken, Ingram. Jordan, Knox,
Laubacli. Lewis, Myter, Sellers,r-liuuiaii, Souther, Steele.
Straub, Welsh, Wilkin*, Wright itTaxgart, Speaker ?23.

NAVS ?Messrs. Coffey, Crabb, Frazer, Gregg, Harris,
Killinger, Penrose and Scofield?b.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the third amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS?Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Crabb, Cresswrll,Ely,
Evans, Fleuniken, Frazer, Ingrain, Jordan, Killinger,
Knox, Lauhaeb, Lewis, Mver, Sea fieId, Sellers, Sliuman,
Boulber, Steele, Straub, Welsh, Wilicins and Wright?St.

NAVS?Messrs. Coffey, Gregg, Harris and Penrose?4.
So the question was determined in the affir-

mative.
On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the fourth amend-

ment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS?Messrs. Brewer, Browne. Coffey, Cresswell,
Ely, Evans, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingram, Killinger,Knox,
Lnubach, Lew is, Myer, Scoti.-Id, Sellers, tibuman, South
er, Steele, -traub, Welsh, Wilkin* and Wright?23.

NAVE?Messrs. Crabb, Finney, Jordan and Penrose? 4
So the question was determined in the affir-

mative.

IN TXXC HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
April 29, J857.

The resolution proposing amendments to the
Constitution of the Commonwealth being under
consideration,

On the question,
Will the House agree to the first amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS?Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Backhouse, Bill,
Beck, Bishop, Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell, Chase,
Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey, Enl, Eysler, Fuusold, Foster,
Gibbuney, Gildea, Hamel, Harper, Heins, Hiestand. Hill,
Millegas, Hoffman, (Berks.) liubrie?lnnrs, Jacobs, Jenk-
ins, J- hns, Johnson, Kaufitoan, Kerr, Knight, Leisenrtng,
Longaker, Lovett,Maneur,Maugle, M'Caluioot.M'livain,
Moorhead, Mtimtna, Musselman, Nichols, Nicholson,
Nuneinacher, Peaisnn, Pelcis, Petrikin, Pownail, Pur-
cell, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York.) Reamer,
Reed. Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Nloan, gmilD, (Cambria,)
Smith, (Centre.) Stevenson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorhis,
Vickers, Vo. ghley, Waller, WeEtbrook, Wharton, Wil-
liflon, \A itherow, Wright, Zimmerman and Getz, Sptak-
tr?7B.

NAYS? Messrs. Bnrku*, Benson, Dock. IIo:ltu>ntHan-
cock, Iline, Hoffman, (Lebanon,) Lebo, Struthers, Thorn,
Warner and Wintrode?l2.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the second amend-

ment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the

provisions of the Constitution, and were as fol-
low. viz:

YEAS? Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball, Deck, Bo-
wer, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty, Enl, Fausoid, Foster, Gli-
des, Hamel, Harper, Heins, Hiestand, Hillegas, Hoffman,
(B, rks,) HousekeeiH-r. Imhrie, Innes, Jenkins, J. hoc,
Johnson, Kauffmau, Knight, Letsenriug, Longaker. Lov-
ett, Manear, .Maugie, M'livain, Moorhead, Mussel man,
Nichols. Nicliolson, .Nunnemaciier, Pearson, Peters, Pst-
rikin, Pro*nail, Purcell, Ramsey, (Philadelphia.) Ram-
sev, (York,) Reamer, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, To-
lan, Vail, Voegbley, Walter, West brook, Wharton, Zitn-
merinaii and Getz, Speakei ?s7.

NATS? .Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Backus. Benson,
Bishop, Brown, Chase, Cleaver, Crawford, Foster, Gib
bonev, Hamilton, Hancock. Hill, Iline, Hoffman, (Leba-
non.) Jacobs, Kerr, Lebo, M'Calinoni, Mumma, Reed,
Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson, Stiutb-
ers, Thorn, Vanvuorhis, Vickers, Wagouseller, Warner,
Wintrode, Wilherow and Wright?34.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the third amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YKAS? Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball, Beck, Ben-
son, Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell, Chase, Cleaver,Crawford, Dickey, Ent, Eyster, Fausoid, Foster, Gthbo-
ney, Hamel, Harper, Heins, Hiestand, Hill,Hillegas. Hoff-
man, [Berks,] Hoffman, [Lebanon,] Housekeeper, l.t-brie,
innes. Jacobs, Johns, Johnson, Kaufftnan, Kerr, !>ebo.Longaker, l.ovell. Manear, Maugie, M'Calinoni. Moor-
head, Mumma, Musselinan; Nichols, Nicholson, Nunc
macher, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Purcell,
Ramsey, [York,] Reamer. Reed, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan,
Smith, [Cambria,] Smith, [Centre,] Stevenson, Tolan,
Vail, Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Voegbley. Wagonseller, Wesl.
brook, Willislon, \\ itherovv, Wright, Zimmerman and
Getz, Sptaktr? 72.

NATS? Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Backus, Bishop,
Mkjrty, Dock, Gildea, Hamilton, Hancock, Hine, Jenkins,
Knight, (.risen ring, M'livain, Ramsey, [Philadelphia,]
Roberts, Struthers, Thorn, Walter, Warner, Wharton
and Wintrode ?22

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the fourth amend-

ment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS? Messrs Anderson, Arthur, Backhouse, Backus,
Ball, Beck, Benson, Bishop, Bower, Brown, Calhoun,
Campbell, Carty, Chase, Cleaver, Craw ford. Dickey, Ent,
Eyster, Fausoid, Foster, Gibboney, Gildea, Hamel, Har-
per, Heins, Hiestand, Ilill, IJillegas, Hoffman, [Berks.]
Hoffman, [Lebanon,] Housekeeper, imbrte,lnnes, Jacobs,
Jenkins, Johns, Johnson, hauffman, Kerr, Lebo, Leisen-
ring, Longaker, Luveti, Manear, Maugie, M'Calmont,
M'livain, Mumma, Musselmaii.Nieboli,Nicholson,Nun-
emacher, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Purcell.
Ramsey, [Philadelphia,] Ramsey, [York,]Reamer, Reed,
Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, £mith, [Cambria,] Smith,
[Centre,] Stevenson, Tolan, Vail, Yanvoorhis, Vickers,
\oeghley, Wagonsellsr, Walter, Warner, Wcsibrook,
W harton, Willistou, Wilherow, Zimmerman and Getz,
Speaker? 83.

NAYS? Messrs. Dock, Hamilton, Hancock, Struthers,
Thorn, Wintrode and Wright?7.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
HARKI&BCRG, June 22, 1857.

Pennsylvania, ss :

I do certify that the above and foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the "Yeas" and "Nays"
taken on the resolution proposing amendments
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, as
the same appears on the Journals of the two

House* of the General Assembly 0 f tv
~

monwealth for the session of 1857,

fl.il baDd ai >d the seal ?r'office, this twenty-second dav ifone thousand eight hundred and fiftv J
A. G. CI'RtTX* 1

JuUS,!" 10"1" 0? <-k

niitdlD iivaT"
Full of Hope to the AMirm

and Suffering*
Many of Ike Thousand Portals of Death

closed, and life made happier and trurrt r,J^ k
table to thousands tcho are now in dm, .

Doubtless this vcorid contains man* ,balm to sooth its physical uots end
cure its Diseases. ,Iv\on sthose in prominent

rank stands

BOW.nA.VS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

A SAFE and pcedy cure for Consumption, not. J
Aaihnoe milder form# of Throat and Lang h

'

#u h a* Orld*. Coughs, <4uin**y,Difficulty of
Bronchitis, Ministers' ikore Throat,
Cl.est, Asi tuna, Inward Clcer, Spitting of Blood Iza, Croup, Whooping Cough, Pain in the
Hoarseness, Catarrh and Catarrhal Affections i t*
\u25a0nation of the l.ungs, Bleeding <>f the Lung* j.
its superior excellence is seeu and tested in tbe a

**

vanced affection* of the Lungs. For the truihTr*
above Statement and the efficiency of the prepaid
an amidole, we refer the public U> tbe futlow ir-g °J'*
nial# Language is scarcely strong enough tup)*
great power of Ihi* wonderful discovery! The '*

may try and be convinced. The proprietors

following bona fide certificates with cm.6.le act
ii flue nee on the community; they are but sampl,,. ?
many hundred* of testimonials in our possession

*

Allegheny, July iv, j.yj
Mr H M. Bow ,ian?Dear Sir:?l feel rt my ilstn,!

you know what your compound ha# done lor M,
ter, and wish you to publish it if yon can in
sdhie suffering one may lie induced by it to try jW( .

liable medicine and be cured. My daughter wasajJ 1

in 1553, and went to Cincinnati to live, where hawband (James Hoyt.) was engaged in busine,* ;s
months after her husband died, and 1 sent for
home, w here in four months she was confined
cold which settled on her lungs. It seemed
could get nothing to help her We tried six
physicians for over one year and then sent to .N e*y
to a celebrated physicitn there, and she took a,,*
from him for eighl months; but he could not cert
Her cough was fixed and stubborn and seemed ton."
it would tear her breast during the paroxysm of
and her breathing was at time* very difficult. For,
get relief from physician*, we thought we wouldi,,;
er's Cherry Pectoral, and she look it regular furl '
weeks, but it did her no permanent good. W c it,.,.'51

Sellers" Imperial Cough Syrup, but with allbe I>M
came worse, and it seemed as though she wus
cure, w hen one day u.y wife wisin at one of biirslm
bor's houses (Mr. Mayuest") and she sun It,emp,J!!
Vegetable Com pound tu one of their children funciarid she got three or four doses to bring home and trTr
After my daughter bad taken it she breathed a
icr, and we sent and got a bottle of it, and wtes it*,
taken tiiere was a marked change for the better I'jy-
got six bottles, the most of which she Isoka* ihrecwuntil finallycured?it is three months since, and #Bt nj
not had a symptom of the old complaint, andbgetio.,
lusty a# she ever was We all unite in our prayer,*
G;id thai you may be prospered and that your
Compound inay be tbe means of restoring health t..oi!as it has to one who is dear to us; we cheerfully ru
mend it to the public a* the best medicine for Lung B*
ease# (bat we ever got hold of. Try it suffering uncag
sec. Believe uie, my dear sir, to ever remain* Your earnest friend,

TUOS. H.
Philadelphia, Aug )3t

I.sst spring, while in Pittsburgh, I bad a badccUui
cough w Inch troubled me much,ami a friend of sumps
me a bottle -.f Bowman's Vegetable Coatpouadfor Iwt
set oi the throat and lungs, which 1 commenced m,
and found relief almost immediately. 1 bad Uktuauii
things for cough and hoarseness but never gut
to help me as it has done. 1 believe it to
dote for coughs and hoarseness that isout,adckceikb
recommend it to the public. T. 11 STAXTOV

Pastor ,f the Ist Prot. M. th Chuich, Philadd*
From Judge YauOom, of the D.stint Court at Ciaa

nati:

Cincinnati, Mav4,131
t have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound fo:i

chilis and rough, and believe it to be the best nHics
out for those diseases, and the only one I i-rer got tot*
nie any permanent relief. It Killcure. I nunnii
to the public as an honest and efficient tnedictucimin
perform what it is published in do.

WM VANIIORX.Ea
TO THE PUBLIC.

I have used Bowman's Vegetal. !e CowpiMtiid,t*
family for coughs, colds, and ministers' .re ti.i.aiu
believe II to be the best thing that I ever got for lb*
complaints, and cheerfully recommend it t>. tie- j~Mit

Rev. JACOB GASTO.V,
Pastor of the Clinton street M. E. Chuck,

June 10, 18:0. Ciuciuuti
Here is one from the old piom-er Method:*! prtackfll

Ohio, Rev J. B Finley :

I believe Bowman's Vegetable Compound In kelktM
remedy for diseased throat and lungs, of the day. lbs
tested it, and found it to be the best of all tb peak
remedies 1 ever tried, and 1 have tried very many. I*
commend itto Hie public?try it ami you willbecoavto
ed of us superiority. Rev J. B. FIXLEV.

Cincinnati, July 12, 1856.
Hear what the celebrated Dr. Peck s>s:
1 have used Bowman'* Vegetable Compound froojl

and hoarseness inspeaking ; and believe it to be tilth
preparation for throat and lung complaints 1 ever | ';tf

I recommend it to the public speaker and singers>"rf
as those afflicted with lung diaea.-es. J. T. f£U

New York, May 12, 1856.
Hear what Dr. B-nson, of Cincinnati, saye-(eJM

from a letter) :
Bowman's Vegetable Compound contains a vbntH

is not possessed by any other popular ntedkiseM
knowledge. It dogs not only smooth (be disease l"*

giving it only temporary relict (I ke most of (uatli*
icines), but it commences at the root of the dis-.i* l'

perfurme a pcrfrct cure. G. W. BENSON.*®
Our space willnot permit us tn publish anyr/nik l *

in full, but we would refer to the following persowr*
letters are in our possession, certify ing to its w>rt® ;
Rev. Bishop Morris, Cincinnati,
Rev. Robert Walker, "

Rev Joel White, Economy,
Rev. John Powell, Portsmouth,
John L. M'Junkin, Butler,

Henry S. Griffith, Est] ,
Pittsburgh,

B. C. Baker, Wheeling,

Cape E. Gordon, Pittsburgh,
John T. M'Comhs, "

Mrs. Mary Morrow, New thigh'"St
Mrs. M Evans, "

Robt. Greenlee, Beaver,
Isaac Sutherland, Vanport,
Mrs. 6. A. Qciiye, Freedom.
Silas Roberts, MeadvtiSe.
Henry Smith, New Castle,
Mrs. Sarah Lowry. Lawrence coon')',

Joseph P. Brown, "

Miss Martha A. Wilson, New Castle,

Ex-Gov. W. F. Johnston,
T.C.Cunningham, Allegheny <rtf>
Isaac Whitesides,
D. Marrata. Brtdgewater,
Rev. Win. Smith. Louisville,
Judge Keys, Cincinnati,
Capt. Geo. Kennedy, WeffsviUe,
James Wilkina, Allegheny

J. P. O'Neil, SteubeuvUk,
Rev. Ilenry Wine, Venango cou'J>
Dr. James Parsons, Louisville,
Rev. John Walking, Maysviffe,
Capt. Jacob Poe, Georgeto**!

Jatues L. Dodds, Buffer couniv.
Ex-Gov. Win. Bigler,
Rev. G. Seehon, Louisville, .

CHARLES RITZ is our wholesale aud
Lewistown, who wiltsupply retail nieiLlta"
the article at wholesale prices. Price \u2666' ?*''

six bottles for #5. Call at the agent's and ? e

Bow man's Medical Journal, and read it-

the medicine direct to the proprietors,

BOWMAN & CO%
New Castle,

t>Agents wanted in every village- API".' '? J
otherwise to the proprietors.

- ' ""'jj
T UMBEK! LUMBER!
J. J Every kind of Dry and Green Lom

and being received, which will he sold at

for cash. [auglS] F- G. ® " '


